Morocco& expedition
IRF assesment

We combine a Workshop and IRF Certication
class 3 and 4 for Rafting and Trip Leader guides
with the descent of Expedition of the Melloul and
Ahansal rivers in the Moroccan High Atlas. There
will be 4 intense days of training and unique
experiences in this Amazigh or Berber valley of
singular beauty, through a descent through rapids,
canyons and impressive gorges. Our hosts will
have prepared haima camps by the river and we
can enjoy the typical foods of the region.
INSTRUCTOR
Darío Pagano (Pato) - Mark Hirst
AWARDS:
IRF Rg3 & Rg4 (River Guide Level 3&4)
IRF RTL3 & RTL4 (Trip Leader Level 3&4)
DATES: 1 to 4 of april 2020
VENUE
Melloul and Ahansal River - Morocco - Gualay
Aventura

INSCRIPTION
info@gualay.com
+34 677 428 199

REQUIREMENTS:

- Valid First Aid Certicate with CPR (in case of
tripleaders and instructors candidates need to
hold an advance rst aid certicate)
- Loogbook
- Pay 100 deposit to guarantee the place (non
refundable in case of not assistance)
WHAT TO BRING
- Long Wetsuit or DrySuit (for long stays in the
water)
- PFD
- Whitewater helmet (no solid peak)
- River footwear (not zandals)
- Rescue Equipment (recomended): 4
carabiners (no snap gate), 3 poleys, 2 prussiks,
1 ip line (3-5mts), Trowbag
- Knife
- Whistle
- Snaks or food for long stays in the river
-Sleeping bag (for camp nights)
The personal equipment must be maintained at
an acceptable level of conservation so as not to
constitute a hazard in the water

Price: 440

INCLUDES

- 4 days IRF course with 2 days expedition in
Melloul and Ahansal Rivers
- Accommodation in Haimas
-Food for 4 Days
- Logistics of expedition (4x4, mules to carry
equipment, and extraction in Bin Ouidane Lake

This program is provided for informational
purposes and is subject to change. All the
contents of the IRF course will be covered
during this training, the instructors reserve the
right to modify the program according to the
climatic conditions, the variations of the river
ow and the level of the apprentices.

MORE INFORMATION
- Places are limited to the order of payment of 
WHAT "NOT" INCLUDES
50 registration for the course, and if you
- Payment of the certication to the IRF (guide:
request accommodation must make an
60, Tripleader: 90 and Instructor: 150)
advance of  80 ( 50 course +  30
for more information consult:
accommodation)
www.internationalrafting.com/wp- Trip Leader candidates must successfully
content/uploads/2010/02/IRFGTEAwardSystemv2.
pass the guide exam with a higher grade.
2_SP.pdf
- Instructor candidates must successfully pass
- Flights to and from Marrakech
both the guide and Trip Leader exams with a
** Transport from/to Marrakech to venue will be
higher grade.
according to availability, check before arrival with
organizers
IMPORTANT:
IMPORTANT INFO FOR LEVEL 4 The participation in the course does not
guarantee the IRF award, all the evaluation
CANDIDATES
items must be successfully passed.
The class of the river depends of an optimal level
ow. In case of not having sifcient ow to
accredit level 4 for guides and tripleaders in
Ahansal and Melloul Rivers, the examination will
be carried out from Morocco, but there would be a
short extra workshop of 1 day with specic
examination in Ara’s river (Spain) with no extra
cost for the candidates.

